March 13, 2020

To Members of the NCC Community:

Nassau Community College (NCC) and the Nassau County Department of Health have been in close communication following confirmed cases of Coronavirus (COVID-19). As a result, the Nassau County Department of Health conducted a thorough disease contact investigation.

Through this investigation, it has been determined that there is potential exposure at the NCC campus. Although we believe the risk to be low, for the health and safety of the entire college community—and to contain and limit spread—the Nassau County Department of Health has determined that it’s essential for the NCC campus to remain closed through Friday, March 20, 2020. Remote activities will continue.

**Should anyone become ill, please do NOT go to a medical facility.** Instead, call to arrange medical consultation with:
- A medical provider, OR
- The Nassau County Department of Health (516-227-9570), OR
- The New York State Department of Health (888-364-3065)

Once again please note that the risk of exposure remains low. Anyone who has been deemed a close contact and is at high risk will be independently notified.

Thank you for helping to keep our community safe and healthy.
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